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Chemistry. - "Equilibria in ternary systems" IV. By Prof. F. A. ti. . 
SCHREINEMAKEHS. 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of January 25, 1913). 

We eonsider a liquid L, satnl'ated with the solid sl1bstanee F and 
in equilibrium with the vapolu' G. We allow this !iql1id to pl'oeeed 
along a straight line ."hieh passes through tlle point F. 

If we ('all dn the quantity of solid substance F that dissolves in 
the unir of quantii.y of the liqnid, we get: 

a.'IJ == (a-x) dn dy = ([j-y) dn 

If we substitute these values Ïll (6) (U) and (7) (IJ) 1) we have: 
-M.dn==AdP-Bdl' . 

- N. dn == rdP-DdT . 

(1) 

. . . . . (2) 

w here fol' the sake of brevity: 

Af == (Iv--a)21· + 2(lv-a) (y-fl).s + (y-m 2t 

N == {,'lJ 1 -.v)(,v-a)1' + !(.v-a)(YI-Y) + (,'lJl-,'IJ)(Y-f~)ls + (YI-y)(y-fJ) 

From this follows: 
DA{--BN DAf-EN d.v 

dP - ---- . dil - --
- BG-AD BG-AD' a-Iv 

(3) 

GlIl-AN GM-AN a,'/J -
dT dn = ---- --

BG-;-AD BG- AD' a-lV 
(4) 

dP DJ.1I-BN 
--:::----

dJ' GAf-AN'" 
(5) 

As in the previous communieation, we assume tlle very probable 
case that BG-AD is positive. 

111 
If now we eall ,'I) == (l nnd y == fJ then lV1=O, lV: 0 and -- == 0, 

- a-Iv 
N y--fJ 

bu t -- doet; not become 0 as a rule. I f we eall tgrp = -- we 
a-.v .v-a 

get: 
B[(.v,-a)1· -+- (Yl -,j)s + /(,'lJ 1 - a)s + (Yl-fJ)t/ tgtp] 

elP == Be-AD a.v (6) 

and fOl' (rp a same fOl'ffi with this difference that in tlle nnmerator 
B hac:; been replaced by A. 

To pel'ceive the significanee of this we take fig. 1 in which [he 
elosed curves indicate the boiling point lines of tlle solutions saturated 
wHIl P. 1'he exphaseà Olies, as has been statcd previously, have 

1) The figures (I), (11)," nnd (Hl) rel'er to lhe former com\Uunic~lions, 
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shifted 10 that side of E whel'e the vapoUl' l'egion is situated. On 
increase of pressure, Ihe boiling point line c1isappears finaIlr in the 
-point .1/, the correlatecl v·tpont" line in tJle point MI' The point 
D indirates the vapoul' which can oe in equilibrium with the solid 
snbstanre F and the liqllid ft, thel'efore the vapolll' which forms at 
the minimum melting point of the compound F. The line XFY is 
the tangent in F at the boiJing point lin.e passing throngh F. We 
ha\'e aIl'eady noticed pre\'iously that the lines DFE and XYare 
conjugatea clütgonals of the indicatrix in F at the Iiquidum si de of 
the ;-plane. 

We now lay down thl'ough F an arbitl'ary line ZZI al1cl let a 
liqnid pt'oceed aiong this line; as arcording to (6) clP and dT have 
a definite value diftering fl'om nil it follows that in this point neithel' 
the presslU'e nol' the tempel'atm'e is at a maximum Ol' a minimum, 

lf, howevel', we choose the line in snch a manne!' that 

(.'VI-a)?' + (YI-~)S + !(tI\ -a)s + (YI-~)tltgrp = 0, (7) 

th en elP as weil as dl' is uil, From (13) (1) it follows that (7) is 
satisfied when the line drawn through F comes into contact 
in 1? \'\'ith the ooiling point line passing through this point, therefOl'e 
wlten the liquid pl'oceeds aiong the straight line XPY. 

If no\'\' we intl'oduce a line element ch~ positive in the direction 
away fl'Olll F and negative in the dil'eC'tion towards F, and if we 
let ljJ changE' fl'om 0° to 3600 v\ e have cl.v = cos ljJ ,cz,~ so that (6) 
is Con verted into: . . 

dF = B[I(,'1\ -a)r + (Yl-~)sl (JOS!fJ + 1(ll!l-a)s + (Yl-~)tl sinlp1 do, (8) 
BG-AD ~ 

The fador 

!(m1-a)?' + (YI-{l)sl cos cp + l(m1-a)s + (Yl-{l)tl sin rp. .' (9) 

in the point F is nil towards X as well as towards Y; in all other 
direetions it diffel's fl'om nil. lf to rp is g'iven snelt a value that the 
line passes thl'ough the point D WE' notice that the factor (9) is 
posit!ve, Hence, in the point P the value of (9) is positive in the 
dit'ection towal'ds D and negative in the dil'ection towal'ds E. 

We maf now easily dedllcè th at (9) is positive if, starting ti'om 
11', we move towal'ds that side of tlJe line XFY where the point 
D is situated j and that (9) is negative when we move from F 
towal'ds l.he othel' side of the Iille XPY. These positive or lIegati\'e 
vaiues al'e, howevel', very small if the direction almost coineides 
with FX ol-:--FY &0 that at some dislance a revel'sal of the sign 
may pel'haps take place, 13 = H-ll being pOi'itive it follows from 
(8) that tile press\U'e \vhen stal,ting fl.'om 1i' incrcases lovml'ds that 

78* 

" 
\ I 
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side of the line XNY whel'e toe point D is situated and decrease& 
when stal'ting fl'om 11' towal'd& the other side of the line ~YF Y. 

Hence, if a liqnid pl'oceeds along the line FD or FM] Ol' FZthe 
vapoul' pl'essure increases stal-ting from E; if it proeeeds along the 
line FZ1 or FG Ol' FE the vapoUl' preSSUl'e decreases from F. Only 
in tlle direction of 11' towat'ds X Ol' towards r the vapolll' pl'essul'e 
l'emains at first unchanged. 

It wiJl be easily perceivecl that these considerations are in harman) 
with fig. 1. For the closecl curves clmwn in fig. 1 are the boiling 
point lines of the solutions satnrated wilh F; e",'lch curve, therefore, 
apphes to a definite constant pl'essul'e. As the pl'essure hecomes higher, 
these curves draw nearer to Llf to fÎllally disappear in Ihis point. ~ 
Of course, it may lm,ppen also that 011 incl'ease of pressure a curve 
moves away entil'ely or pal'tially from i11 to again draw nearel' to 
.Llf at a fnl'thel' üWJ'ease of pressure. In the point F this, ho wever, 
is not the case; we have already deOionstl'ated that the Pl1l't of the 
boiling point linc i)assing thl'ough 11' sitnaled in tIJe vicinity of ]i' 

mo\'es on increa&e of pl'eSSlll'e to\val'ds i1l, anel on l'eduction of pt'cssul'e 
away 1'1'001 M. 

p 

Fig. 1. 

p p' 
a:~ 

cr ; \ iJ 'ti 
I , 

z 

I 
I 

.F 
Fig. 2. 

a.~' -
I á'-c I 

: t 
I 

z 
Fig. 3. 

In tig. 2 the line Z/j'ZI l'epl'esents tlle same line of fig. 1; the 
pad 11'2 lies, thet'efot'e, at thc &ame side of X FY where the point 
D is sitllated; the part FZ1 lies, thel'efol'e, at the othel' slde. Pel'pen
dicularly on the linc ZZI \\le place the pt'e&SUl'e axis, hence the 
vapoul' pl'essl1t'~s of the liq llids satl1l'ated with F of the line ZFZl • As 
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aeeorc1ing to OUl' pl'e\'Ïous considerations the pl'essure increase8 from 
F towu,rds Zand decreases towal'c1s ZI the vapoul' preSSUl'e Cl~l'Ve 
in F' must have a, dil'ection like Clll've [lPb. As the line FZ eomes 
into contact witIt Olle of the exphased hoiling point lmes, the pressul'e 
in tbi5 point is a mn,ximllm; 011 the curve aF'b of fig. 2 a maximum 
VapOlll' pl'eSstll'e must, therefore, occur bomewhE'l'e between a and F'. 

If, howe"e1', the line ZFZ
1 

oL' tig. 1 is turned in suelt a manner 
thai it keeps _on passing continually thl'ough F, the curve aF' b of 
fig. 2 will change its form although it wiJl of cO:.Jt'be, also keep on 
passing tluough F'. Fl'om OUl' previou~ considel'aqons it follows at 
Ollce that tbe direction of the tangent in F' and the p05ition of the 
point with maximum mpoul' pre&sul'e changeb. If ZPZ1 coincides 
wit I! };,lnr

- we obtain in fig. 2 a curve cF' d with a hOl'izontal 
tangent in Pl. 

"\Ve have a5sumed in lig. 1 tbat the boiling point line pas:;ing 
LlJl'Olfgh F is Cnt'\ ed in tlle point F ill the dil'ection towal'ds D; 
in our pl'evious communication (U) we have noticed, howevel', that, 
in the vieinify of F ft may be cl1lTcd ï'n some othel' direction also. 
Tt may then present a fOl'm sueh . as curve' aFb of fig. 2 (U) in 
Wllich, however, we IllU~t imag·ine the al'l'OWS tQ point in the opposite 
direction. We have dedllced tbis form whilc \, aS5uming that the 
vapolll' contains one of the thl'ee components· on~y. Althongh in 
this cabe, the appeal'allce of buch a farm is Bot very likèl,Y, 
fbe pos5ibility thereof is greatel' \vhen the \ apotlt' contains the th ree 
compollents a.nd when, for instanee, in thc sybtem LG a maximum 
temperature OCCUl'&. vVe now iroagine thl'ough point F of tig. 1 and 
aIso at somewhat highel' and 10wel' pl'essul'es, boiling point lineb of 
this form. l..ánes proeeedin'g fl'om F towards th at sicle of XFY 
whel'e the point D is ~ittlated will then eacb aga,in come into contact 
with a boiling point line, so tltat a pre5SUl'e maxin}um must OCCUl'. 
Lines which proceed from ]i' town,l'ds tIJe olher side of XPYeitlter 
do not tome into contact with a boiling point line a,t all, or else 
they meet two of these, sa that there OCCUl'S one point with a 
maximut1l and one with a minimum vapotlt' pressul'e. The latter 
case will oëcUl' ou lines in tbe v!cinity of FX and F Y. 

On tut'l1ing the line--ZFZ1 of fig. 1 we will, thel'efol'c, have \'apo1ll' 
pressure curves like aF' b of fig. 2, fUl'tbel' like aF' b of fig. 3, and 
if ZFZ1 coincides with XFY of' fig. 1, a VapOllL' pressnre cun'e 
cF'cl of fig. 3. . 

In ordel' to in\'estigtite the change in tempel'atnl'e in tlte point 
F on tIte lines passing thl'ough this _ point we take Ihe fOl'll1nhl. 
cOl'l'esponding with (8): 

11 
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in which A = V - v thel'efol'e positi\'e Ol' negative. 
Fl'om this it fo11ows that cl'T wiII be nil when (9) is nil, therefore 

when the line drawn through F coincides with the tangent XFYin a 

F at tbe boihng point line passing thl'ough fhis p0int, or what 
amounts to the same thing, at tbe saturation line under its ~wn
vapour pressme. We now clistinguish two cases. 

TT> v. Thë saturation lines under thell' own vapom' pressUl'e at'e 
now situated ns 111 fig, 14 (I); we now imagine, in this figul'e, the 
tangellt dl'awn on to the saturation line under its own pl'eSSllre, 
passlIlg through F, As in fig. 1 we will caU th is XFY. The point -
corresponding with the point D of fig. 1 is, of course, situatecl in 
fig 14 (I) on the vapour line cOl'l'elated to the sa,turation line undeL' 
its own vapour pressure which passes tllrough the point F, Hence 
it is situated, af:, in fig. 1 to the left -of the line YFX. 

If now we move in fig. 14lI) from F tO'wards that side of tlle 
hne XFY where the point D is situated, then, as follows ti'om (10), 
the tempel'ature incr''eases starting from F; when rnoving towil,rds 
the olher side of the line XFY the temperaJure decl'E'ases from F. 

Aftel' tbe previous considerations in regard to Fig. 1 It is evident 
that this agrees wlth fig, 14 (I). If in this figul'e we imagine a line 
drawn from F towat'ds that f:,ide of XFY wbere the point D is 
situated this will come into contact with one of the exphased satu
mtion lines undel' their own va}Jour preSSlll'e. As eaeh of these curves 
belongs to a definite constant tempemtUl'c differing, of course, fi'OUl 

CUl've to CUl'\'e, the tempe!'ature in th is point of contact is a maximum 
one. lf now in fig. 2 we imngine the presslll'e axis to be replaced 
by the tem pernture axis we agairÏ obtain a curve hke aF' b with 
a maximum tempeL'ature bet\veen a and F'. If in fig. 14 (I) we turn 
the line passing through F until it coincidef:, with XFY, the curve 
aF' b of fig. 2 is tntnsformed to curve cF' cl of this figure. 

Should the case occur that in F the baturation line under its own 
vapom' pressllre becomes cur\ ed away fi'om D, we obtain curves 
as in fig. 3 in which we must agalll imagine the pressure axis to 
be replaced by the temperatul'e axis. 

V < v. Tbe satul'ation lines under theil' own vapoHr pressure are 
no longer situated as in fig, 14 (1); we may, however, easily ÏIllagine 
them fl'om this figure if we suppose the point F to he on the line 
MMl bet ween jJ1 and Afl' From a considel'ation of this figure it 
then follows that, stal'ting fi'om F, the tempel'atul'e decreases towal'ds 
that side of the line XFY. where the pojnt D is situated and 
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increaseh towal'ds the othel' side of this line. At thc side turned away 
frum the point D of the line XFY is now a1so found the temperature 
maximum. Thi:; is aJso in agl'e:ement with (10). A = V-v now 
being negative it follows that for po:;itive values of (~) and of elp, 
dT from (10) is now negative; this means that the pressure decl'eases 
from E towal'ds tbat siele of the line Xl?Y where the point D is situated. 

elP 
We now take from (5) and wl'ite this in the form: 

dT 

dP B-RD . (11) ----
dT A-RG 

In this: 

R = .M = \(.lJ-H)r + (y -msJ COIJ cp + \(.1] - (t)~ + (v-{~)tl bin r{l 

N !(.v I -ilJ)1· + (Yl--y)sl cos rp + !.vl -.c)1> -I- (VI -V)tlbin rp 
. (lla) 

For .'IJ = a anel ,1/ = r~, R = 0 unless cp IS chosen in sl1ch H, mannel' 
t!Jat the denomind.tol' aIso lJecomes 0, tbis is the case, when startmg 
from F' 10 /Jg. J, one moves aIong EX or Fr. We will fil'st assume 

that thifi is not the case. 
If one moves from ]i' towal'ds that side of X.FY where the point 

D is situateel B will be positive, whell movillg from F towards 
the olhel' side R wil! be uegative. 'Ve HOW let a hquicl satUl'atecl 
with soliel F pl'oceed along the line ZFZI , from (11) it now follows 

tllat in the point F . 
dP B H-'YJ 

-dT A ],~-v 
(12) 

1 Tl> v. In the PT-c1iagl'am of fig. 4: af( represents tIte sublimation, 

.B A 
Fig. 4. 

,I 
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KF the thl'ee-phase anel Fel the meIting point curve ofthe compol1nel~ 
R; these thl'ce tll\'\'es a,t'o tlwl'efol'o the same as the homogeneons
cl1I'Yes of fig, 3 (lIl), The chrectioll of the melting poiut curve Fel 
(fig, 4) is dejel'mineel by: 

elP lJ-1j 
dT= V-v 

Fl'om ~12) it followl'l tha,t, in point F of fig, 4, the PT curve 
ZJiZ

I 
I1IUSt cOllie illto contact with the meltillg' point lille Fd. The 

fUl'thel' course of this PT-cufve in the vicinity of the poillt F ma}" 
be tracecl in the following mannel' : 

vYe pl'oceed in fig. 1 from F towal'ds ZI' R thus becoming negative. 
. dP 

From (11) jt now follows tbat dl' l'emains positive so that the curve 

lIlus( be sitna(ed like curve F~ of fig. 4. 
If, in fig. 4 we moye from F towarels Z, R becomes positive. 

A being smalI, the denomi~atol' of (11) wiII soon become l1il &0 

that curve FZ of fig. 4 must havo a vel'tical tangent in the vü'inity 
of the point F. If in fig. 1 we move further from F towal'els Z, then 

dP from (11) wili' become negative th'st, anel nil afterwal'ds, so that 
dl' 

dP 
cnrve FZ of fig. 4 must have a ltol'izontal tangent. As .11' after-

wal'ds becOlnes positive, curve FZ is bonnd ia faJI at a elecrea,sing 
temperatul'e. 

Pl'oceeding from point Z we fincl on CUI'\"e ZFZj fiJ'st a pl'eSSlll'e
dncl then a tempemture maximum, fm'ther a point of contact wiih 
the melting point line Fel of the compound F at the minimum 
rneliing poin t of the componnd anel finally a l'eceding branch lï'Zl' 
All this reminds of the P, T-clll'ves deelu'ced by VAN DER WAAT,S 

fol' soliel + liquid + gas in binary sy&tems. 
To some ditferences, for instance that the P, T-clll'ves mentioneel 

here' do not meet the sublimation line of F 111 tile maximum &nbli
mation point, I will refel' later. 

In fig. 4: it has been assumeel that curve ZFZj exhibits a double 
point b, namely a poillt of intcl'section of the branches FZ anel FZj • 

In order to pel'ceive the pos&ibility of a similar double point we tako a 
cÎl'culllphased boiling point line (fig. 1). On tIûs occurs a point with a 
maximum anel another with a minimum tempel·atUl'e. These points 
cliviele the boiling point line into two branches anel in sneb a man
iler that to eaclt point of the olie l1l'anch appedains a elefinite point 
of the otber branch, lIamely in that sense trmt both points inclicate 
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solntions of the same !emreratUl'e and the same vapour pl'essure, and 
flaluraleel with F. 

Of all straight lmes which unite two sllch cOl'l'elated points of 
the two branches one is sure to pass thl'ollgh the point F. If now, 
we allow the line ZFZ1 of fig. 1 to coincide with the above men
tioned connecting line, we then find two soIutions situateel at different 
sides of F, w hirh have the Stlme temperatlll'e anel the same vapour 
pressure. The branches FZ and FZ1 of fig. 4 then must interseet 
each other at that temperature anel pres&Ul'e. 

V < v. Tbe melting point line 1?d of fig. 4: now proceeds from 
the point J? to\vfl.rcls 10we1' temperatm'es and higher pl'eSRllres; tile 
point F of curve ZFZ1 IlOW gets tiituated bet ween the point with 
<l maximum lernpera,tul'e tlnd that with a nmximum vapou1' pressure. 

To each of the solutions of the line ZFZ1 of fig. 1 saturated 
with solid F, appel'tttins of conrse a definite vaponr; tlle points 
1'epresenting these vapollrs form a curve which we wiU eaIl the 
vapour lille conjugateel with the line ZFZ1 • 1t is evident that this 
vapol\l' curve conjugnted with ZFZ1 must pass through the point 
D of fig. 1. If the line ZFZ1 is tUl'lled, the éonjugated vapour curve 
wiU also alter its position and fOI'm, but still pa'3s through the point 
D. In fig. 5, the VapOlll' cnrve conjugated with ZFZ1 is represented 
by the dotted curve (jca De). 

In fig. 5 it is assumed that the straight 1ine ZFZ1 alld its con
jugated vapour curve intel'sect each' othe1' in a; that sueh a point 
of interseetioll can appeal' IS eas,}" to understand. On each of the 
boiling point lines of {jg. 1 OCCUI'S a point whel'e the tempera
tllre along tlus Cl11've is a maximum and anothel' point where 

z 

Fig. 5, 

,/ it is a minimnm. If HOW we 
take the vapoUl' ph ase appel'
taining to a similal' &olntion, 
this with the liquid and the 
point F, will lie on a straight 
liné. We now draw, through 
a sil1lilal' liquid b with a mnxi
mum Ol' minimum temperature, 
the line ZFZ1 (fig, 5); the 
vapour a which is in equili

brium with this liqllid b iR then also situated on the line ZFZ; flO 
tlmt the vapour curve je must intel'sect the line ZJi'ZI in a. With 
eacll 1iquid of tlle line bZI is now in equilibrium a vaponl' of CUl've 
(le, suclt as liquid cl wilh vapolü' e, liquid F with \'tlpOur D,liquid 
b . with vnpoUl' a. With each liquid of line baZ a vapou!' of curve 
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acj is in equilibrium, Ir c l'epresents the vapour in equilibl'ium with v 

the liquid a, a vapour between a and c will be in equilibrium with ' 
a liquid bet ween a and b, If each hquid is united witlt the HlpOlll' 
with· which it is in equilibrium, these conjugation lines not only 
occupy the strip eaZI and jrtZ but also a part sitnated between 
ba and curve ca outside this field. 

We have taken the point of intersection a of ZF~ and the curve ~ 
je between iJ.' and Z; it is evident that it mar also be situated at 
tlle other side of F. 

We now imagine dl'awn in fig. 5 a set of straight lines passing 
through F and for each one its conjugated vapour curve; these lat ter 
all pass thl'ough the point D. Among these there is one that also -
passes through the point P. At 1.he maximum sublimation point of 
the compound F thc vapout' in equilibrium with solid F has the 
romposition F and tbe liquid which t11en, of course, is present in 
an infinitelr sJllall quantitr on]y, a cOlOposition J( (fig, 5). We can 
observe this also by atbel' means. We imagine then in fig. 1, besides 
the boiling point lines of the solutions &aturated with P, also d'l'awn 
their appertaining ntp'oUl' lines; one of thebe passes throngh the 
point F so t!1at at a definite Pand T a vapour exists of the same 
composition as F ",hich can be in equilibrium with snlid F and a. 
liquiel. Thi~ liqnid is repl'esented by the point 1( of the boiling 
point line of the preöstu'e P, appertaining to the vapour point F. 
In fig. 1 anel 5 this point is 'repl'esented by 1(. Hence, the equili
bl'il1ln &oJiel F + y,tpour F + Iiquid K OCCUl'S; we are therefore, 
at the upper sublimation point of the compound F, thel'efol'e, in the 
point K of the sublimation line aK of fig. 4. 

It' now in fig. 5 we turn the line ZFZj) lmtil it passes through 
the point K, its conjugated vapour curve wiIl pass thl'ough the 
points D and F. . 

We have noticed abo\'e that Ihe straight line ZFZj) anel its con
jugatecl vapoul' line can have a point of intersection a (fig. 5). As 
in this case the vapol1l' a, the liql1id b anel the solid substance F 
are sitnated on a straight line, it follows from (11) that: 

dP (.vl-,v) B - (,v-a) D (,vI-a) Il + (a-':',v) 111 + (.1)-;1:1) 'ti 

dT= (,vl-,v) A - (.v -a) C - (.vl-a) V + (a-,v) VI + (.v-,v l) v (13) 

so that the same relation applies as if the th ree phases belong to a 

binary system. 
If, on one of the straight lines ZFZl , the points a anel b of fig. 

5 coincide, the solid substance F i& in equilibrium with a liquid 
and a vapour which both have the same composition. This is the 
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case if in the ternary system liquie! + vapom, a singular point 
OCCllrs and when the saturation curve of F passes through this 

'point. As in this case.'1] = XI and y =!h it follows from (11), as 
Tl becornes intinitely large, that ~ 

dP D hl-IJ 
-dl' C 

. (14) 

'Ve have noticed above that ifthe straight line ZFZ
I 

passes through 
pomt J( of ~fig. 5, its conjngated mpour curve must pass thl'ough 
D and F anel that with the liquid J( ,t ntpour F is in equilibrium. 
Henre, we have fol' the pomt J( 'C l = a and YI = {l As R now 
becomes - 1 it follows from (11) that: 

ap B + D 11, - 11 
. (lr» -=---=---

dJ' A + (' VI -- v 

The above formllht also detel'milles tbe sublimation line a J( of tbe 
compound F (fig. 4) Ir, in fig. 5 the straight line ZFZ1 passes 
thl'Ollgh the poin t K, thc cOl'l'esponding p, T.-cnrve in fig. '* lUllst 
meet the s~lb1i!llatlOn curve af( in the point K. We now give ill fig. 
1 different positlOns to the stmight lme ZFZI ; to ea.ch position 
<tppertains 1:1, definite P, T-cUl've in fig. 4 so that we can draw in 
this fignre an infinite nUl11bel' of P, T-clIl'ves. Prom our pl'evious 

. consielerations it now follows that all these (I vvill refer later to a 
single e:.\.ception) meet the melting point line Fel of the compound 
F in the point F and that o]ze onl,)' meets the sllblimationcurve a J( 

in the point K. The latte\' takes pla('e when the straight line ZFZI' 
in tig. 1 passes throllgh the point J(. All othel' P, T-(,Ul'ves in fig. 4. 
proceed ahove the point 1(, or in other words: at the upper subli
mation temperature Tl'. of tIJe compound F the "apout' pl'essure of 
each system: soliel F + liquid + vapoUl' is greater than the vapour 
pt'essure ot' the solid substance 11. 

Different P, T-clll'ves, besieles roming into contact in F with the 
melting point curve Fel will a180 meet the thl'ee-pbase line F f{. 
AltllOllgh all this is evident from what bas been saie! previously, 
we wil! still consider' a few of these points in another manner. 

On warming the soHel compound F, this l as melltioned pl'evionsly. 
pl'oceeds along tile sublimation curve a [( of fig. 4 until the npper 
sublimation point J( is attained; then the equilibrium: solid F +. 
liqnid + vapour is formeel 'which proceeds along the thl'ee-phase 
1ine K F of fig. 4 uutil the melting point line Fel has been obtained. 

We have all'eady noticed previously that the liquirl and vapour 
coutinually alter their composition therewith and we may 1l0W ask 
what curves they pl'oceed along in fig. 1. 

'I 

I! 
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At the temperature TK of fig. 4, therefore at the uppel' sublimation
point of the compound F, the vapoul' has the compo'3ition F and
the Iiquid which can be in equilibrium witll that "apour the -com
position K of fig. 1. At the temperatnre -'rl!' of fig. 4:, therefore at 
the minimum melting point, the vapour has the composition D and 
tbe liquid tlle composition F of fig. 1. Whereas the compound F 
proceeds in the P, T-diagram of fig. 4 along the three-phase line_ 
FK the liquid in fig. 1 proceeds along a ('lll've frOlll ]{ towards ]j' 

,and the vapour along a curve from ]i' towards D; we will eaU 
these curves the curves KF anel FD. 

We now imagine drawn in fig. 1 some more boiling point lines 
of the solutions saturated with F among whicb also those passing 
through the point f{; on each of these a maximum and a minimum 
temperatul'e occurs. The ~urve KF now intersects each of the boiling 
point 1ines situated hetween K and F in tlle point with the maximum 
temperature, Ol' in other words the curve KP is the geometrical 
pI ace of the points with a maximum temperatnre on the boiling 
point lines situated bet ween j( and F. 

The Iiquid and "apoul' of the thl'ee-phase line KP of fig. 4 being 
formeel from the solid sllbstance F, the thl'ee points P, L, and Gin 
fig. 1 must always 1ie on a straight linl'. 

This means that tbe temperature along the boilirlg point 1ine of 
such a liquid is a maximum Ol' a minimum one. 

Frolll a consideration of fig. 1 it follows that here the temperatLu'e 
in this case is a maximum, from which follows at once what lias 
been said above a,s to the comse of the curve J(F. 

In the same manner we find tha,t tbe cur\'e FD a180 wtersects 
each of the vapotlr lmes con,jugated with the boiling point lines in 
the point with the maximum tempel·ature. 

In fig. 1 we might a130 have drawn instead of the boiling point 
lines the satul'ation lines of ft under their own vapour pressure. 
~N e th en should have fOllUd that the curve RF intel'seets each of 
these !in es in the point witlt tbe minimum vapour presel1re. 

We now tUl'll the line ZF~ of fig. 1 until it intersects the curve 
]Uf of th is tigul'e'; the correbpondll1g P, T-Clll'Ve in fig. 4 must then 
meet the three-phase Curve PI( in a, point. Fo!' in the point of intersection 
Of the 1ine ZFZ1 and the curve KF ~n tig. 1 the pressure and tem
perature for both curves is name1y the same; ttS, however, t he curve 
KE passes tlll'ough the poinrs with maximuUl temperature of the 
boiling point liues in fig. 1 anel as this is not the ense with the 
Jine Zli'Zl a higher temperatuJ"e (the pl'essUl'e being equa1) is found 
on curve KF than on the line ZFZ1 • The P,l'-curve of the line 
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Zl1~ therefore comes into contact with the three·phase line J(F of 
fig. 4 and is situated fUl'ther above and to the 10ft of this three-' 
phase HIle. 

In order to deel uce something mo!'e from the P, T-curves, we take 
a temperatllre TB 10we1' (han the minimum melting point of' 
the compound F. The saturation Ji!1e of Fundel' its own vapour 
pl'essnre has at tb is tempel'atm'e l 1

B a form as in fig. 7 (1) Ol' 11 (I); 
the minimum_ vapou!' pressure in the point In of this saturation line under 
4ts own pressl1l'e we call ]>11/' the maximum pl'essure Pill . Of all the 
eq'lilibl'ia of F + Iiquid + gas appearing at the temperattue 
TB, the highest vapolH' pressure is, the1'efore, P.ll and the Iowest 
Pm. If, in fig. 4, we l'epresent both pl'essul'es hy th'e points M 
and 'In, one P, T-cul'\'e passes. thl'ough tbe point Mand one through 
the point m, whel'eas ail lhe üthe1's must interseet the perpendieular 
lille placed in B be(\veen L1[ and m. One obtains the P,T-curve passing at 
lB through the point M when the moving line ZFZ! of fig. 1 
('oillcides with the line ]j .111, and tbe one passing thl'ough the point 
?]i, wh en the line ZIi'Z! ('oincide:, wlth the line 1~1I of fig. 7 (I) or 
11 (1). In fig. 4 two P,T-eul'ves must pass through eaeh point 
between Mand 171. For if we choose a pressure P bet ween Pill and 
Pm we notice from fig. 7 (I) and 11 (1) that at the tempet'ature 
TB two different systems: solid F + liquid + gas have a vapour 
presslll'e P, ti'om which it follows at onee, that in fig. 4 two P1'T· 
curves must pass throngh each point between j1[ and 111. 

If on the curve Mmnb of fig. 7 (I) or 11 (I) we imagine two 
points of. equal presDure connected by a straight line, we notice 
,tllat there must be a definite pl'essure Pb at wbich this conjugation 
line passes throngh the point F. If now, the straight line ZFZ of fig. 1 
passes through this conjugàliûn line, the corresponding P,T-curve at 
lhe temperatnre TB and the preasure Pb must exhibit a double point. 'fhis 
curve is represented in fig. 4 by Zól?bZj • All the other P, T-curves 
as a rule intel'sect the line 111m, in t wo lJoints of which one is 
situafed above anel the other below the point b. 

If the tempel1atnre TB is changecl, then in fig. 7 (1) or 11 (I) the 
öatllration- 'line lInder its OWll \'apOlll' pl'eSSUl'e changes its POSitiOll 
lllld forln, while PJf, P1II anel Pb also change. 'fhe points M, 
In and IJ in fig. 4 then proceed along a curve; the rutTe thl'ough 
which the points M anel m go, is represented by J.l1MjJJ~LlIJi'11IJün; 
we wil! rall t!lis ('I1I'"e the bOllndaI'j' clll'\'e of the system: solid 

F + liqnid + gas. 
Tllo eqnilibrilllll bet 'veen Rolid F, liquid, and gas is detel'mined by 

(6) 11 allel 7 (I r). To l!Jc POlllt J1I allel m albo applies the .l'elati01\: 
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,1)-a 1/--- {3 
--=~. 
lUl-lIJ ffl-""'y 

From this follows fol' the boundary ('lll've: 

elP (,'lJl-lU)B-('lJ"::-a)D 
-=~ 
elT (1V 1 --lU)A-('lJ...-a) C 

80 that tbis boundal'Y CUl've must conl~ Into cOluact with the subli-_ 
'mation line of the compound in {he l1\aJ'iInlUIl sllblimation point J( 

anel with the melting line in the milÜIl::l.ufIl rnelting point F. FUl'thet' 
it is evident that the three-phasè lin0 .({F Of the compound F is a 
part of the boundary CUl've. 

Rence, all the P, T-Clll'VeS in fig· <1 111'e sitllated in the reg ion _ 
encompassed by the boundary' CIll,\,e; through each point of tbis 
regioJl pass two P,T-cLlI'\ es and throllg'b eneh point of the bonndary 
line passes a P, T-curve which meets t1~is bOllndary line in that point. 

'fhe boundary curve i tSE'lf is, therefo.l'e, )10 p, T-curve in th at Sen se 
tllat it con'esponds with ::1 straight l~ne passing through F, this, 
however, is the case if only one ot' the thl'ee componenrs of F 
occurs in the vapour. ' 

The double point b pas&es in fig. 4 thl'O\1g h Q curve terminating in the 
point F. W"hen the saturation curves Ilnqer theil' own vapour pl'e&SUl'e 
possess, in the vicinity of the minil11 11 t:o IIleltiJ1g point Tp, a forill 
as in fig. 12 (I) 110 double point of ti. p, T-curve appeal'& above 
Tp . The double point curve lil. fig. 4 t~en Proceeds ft'om F towards 
Jowel' temperatures. . . . 

H, however, the saturation line at Ti? under lts own vapour 
pressure has a form such as tlle Clmr0 f'tFb in fig. 2 (1I) the double 
points are still possible above Tp LLJl~ at each teillperature lUore 
than one may appeal'. 

Fl'om (11a) it appeat's that R can be~ome ml only 1'01' JJ :::::: a aud 
y = {3, thel'efol'e, in tlle point .F. lt, hO\\revet', may becohle infinitely 
great and change itR sign in ot11e1' pointl$s of the component triangle. 
This will be tbe ease when the denoJ1l Ît\atol' beCOlues 0, hence: 

!(,'lJl-.'lJ)1·+(Yl-y)sjco~rr 1-!(I!\_-.V)8 -1- (yl_y)tjsincp=O. (16) 

Let ns caU tl1e solntion fol' whirh thÎIi& is the case, tlle solution Cf; 

(1n) then means tbat the line Fq comcs tOto conHtct in Cf with the 
liql1idum line passing throu'gh the pOil),t q, of thc heterogeneous 
l'egio11 L + G. We ma.)" express this '-\leo èlS follows: R beC0111eS 
infinitely great when tlle conjugation [jn~s liq Uid-solid and Jiquid-gas 
are conjugated diagontlls~ of the indlcall'ix in tlle liquidull1 point. 
As R, = 00, (11) is converted into: 
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dP D 

dl' G 

- In which D and C have anothel' vaille than in (L4). 

• (17) 

Equation (16) is, of course, ~ a!so satisfied <'IJ = .'IJl ánd V = Vi> 
hcnce by tt singu lft.r point of the system liquid + gas. In this case, 

dP 
D and C and consec[uenthr - obtain the same value as in (14). 

" dl' 
We now imagine a!so the P,T-curve of the sillgulal' point dl'awn in 

dP 
fig. 4; we mav thcn easi!" demonstrate that -r is determined fol' .1" dl' 

this curve by (14). 

If now, on one of the straight lines ZFZl of fig. 1 a singulal' 
point OCClll'S, so that in the equilibrium of solid F + Iiquid + vapoul' the 
two latter Olles ha\e the same composition, its P,T-curve must meet 
the P, T-curve of the singlllal' point in fig. 4. 

Such a case o~curs when at a definite Pand T a singular point 
appears or di~appeal's on the saturation line of F, so that the satu
ration line and the correlated vapom line meet each other in th'at point. 

With the aId of the pl'evious fOl'mulae we might be able to inves
tigate more acclll't1,tely the course of the P, T-lines if we expressed 
the ljuantities 1', s, t etc. by means of the eqt1atÏon of state of 
V AN DIm W AAJ,S, in whieb 11 and b must then he considered as 
functions of tV and V. 

c-
(1'0 [je continued). 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in te7'7lm'v systems," V. By Prof. F. A. H. 
SCHIU<1INElIIAKlt1RS. 

(Communicatec\ in tllQ meeting of February 22, 1913). 

In the pl'eviOlls commllllication we ba\'e disl'egarded the case 
whell the straight line ZJi'Zl of fig. I (IV) coincides with thc line 
XPY of this figure. If a liquid moves ft'om the point P of this 
figlll'e towal'ds X Ol' towal'd& Y then. fiS follows ti'om (11 a) (IV) 
both the numel'ator and clenominatol' of Bare = O. 

'l'he Yfilue of dP fl'om (11) (1 V) then becomes indefinite so thai 
. dJ' 

we will considel' tllis case sepat'fitely. In order to simpli(y the chl
cllln.1iOIlS we ~gn.in limit olll'selves to tlle case when tlte vapollr 
contains olie eomponent only &0 that we ma," pnt .1;1 anc! Vl = O. 

0111' {'onditiom; of eqniltbl'ÎLlI1l fil'e gi\'en in thi& Ntse by (18) (lI) 
(19) (1I). We now wl'Îte these: 
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